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Programme briefing conducted by The
Traveller representative on Sunday nightincluding brief city orientation.
6 nights accommodation at Mantra Trilogy
Cairns in a self-contained apartment
4 tours: Outer Great Barrier Reef, Hartleys
Crocodile Adventures, Kuranda including
Skyrail Rainforest Cableway and Kuranda
Scenic Railway and a Daintree Rainforest
tour including the iconic Mossman Gorge
and Daintree River Cruise.
6 full buffet breakfasts, 2 lunches
1 day at leisure

1246

No. OF
ADULT
CHILD
BEDROOMS
[4-12 YRS]
TWIN/DBL SHARE
[1BR]
$1464
$1082
TWIN/DBL SHARE
[2BR]
$1594
$1212
TRIPLE SHARE
[2BR]
$1362
$980
QUAD SHARE
[2BR]
$1246
$864
SINGLE
[1BR]
$2030
$N/A
EXTRA [ON ROLLAWAY] [2BR ONLY] $1304
$922
Departs every Sunday. Prices valid 01/04/2015 - 31/03/2016

T HE T ROPICAL T RAVELLER
T: 1800 171 156 | reservations@thetraveller.com.au | www.thetraveller.com.au

7THEday/6night
PACKAGE
BEST OF CAIRNS & TROPICAL NORTH QUEENSLAND
THE BEST OF CAIRNS & TROPICAL NORTH QUEENSLAND

Welcome to The Tropical Traveller
Day 1: Sunday

Day 5: Thursday (B)

Make your own way to Mantra Trilogy, 101-105 The Esplanade,
Cairns. (Ph. 4080 8000)
Check-in to your apartment and relax in your home for the next
6 nights. (Check-in time is 2.00pm)
6.00pm Meet your Traveller Representative in Mantra Reception
for a tour briefing and short 10-15 minute orientation of Cairns
City.
Dinner today is at your leisure (own expense). Mantra Trilogy is
located on the Cairns Esplanade on the door step of some of
Cairns' best restaurants and cafes. Take advantage of Cairns
beautiful balmy nights and wander the Esplanade and dine on
Seafood, Thai, Italian, Chinese, café style food and much more…

Enjoy a Full Buffet Breakfast at Villa Romana (available from
6.30-10.30am) • PICK UP IS FROM OUTSIDE RECEPTION
11.50am A Down Under Tours coach will transfer you to
Hartley's Crocodile Adventures - the best place to see crocodiles
in Tropical North Queensland. Join us for a unique eco
experience on the lagoon cruise through the ecologically
significant Melaleuca wetlands; the domain of the saltwater
crocodile. Explore the rest of the park with its abundance of
wildlife, including water birds, turtles, wallabies and cassowaries.
See the notorious head shake and death roll of a huge crocodile
at the Crocodile Attack Show and the opportunity to hold a
crocodile for a photo (own expense). Discover the world's most
venomous snakes at the Snake Show before the return transfer to
your accommodation. (Lunch at your own expense)
Lunch and dinner today is at your leisure (own expense).

Day 2: Monday (BL)
Enjoy a Full Buffet Breakfast at Villa Romana (available from
6.30-10.30am) • PICK UP IS FROM OUTSIDE RECEPTION
7.25am A Down Under Tours coach will take you for your
Daintree Walkabout tour. Our first stop is Mossman Gorge where
you join the Kuku Yalanji Dreamtime Walk. You will be treated to
an easy, guided rainforest walk along a private track (approx.
600m in total). Your experienced interpretive Indigenous guide
will demonstrate traditional plant use, share their dreamtime
legend and explain the history of the cave paintings and their
special relationships with this unique tropical environment. Enjoy
Tea and damper and question time with your guide then on to
the township of Mossman, arriving at charming Silky Oaks Lodge
for lunch overlooking the Mossman River. Finally a stop in the
resort town of Port Douglas, before we take the spectacular
coastal drive back to Cairns.
Dinner today is at your leisure (own expense).

Day 6: Friday (B)
Enjoy a Full Buffet Breakfast at Villa Romana (available from
6.30-10.30am) • PICK UP IS FROM OUTSIDE RECEPTION
Your driver will give you a boarding pass with more information.
10.15am A Down Under Tours coach will pick you up for your
Kuranda Day Tour. First you'll enjoy the spectacular views above
the rainforest canopy aboard Skyrail, your cableway to the
charming Kuranda Village. Then time is allowed to explore the
Heritage Markets and this quaint village before boarding the
historic Kuranda Scenic Railway for your return trip to meet the
coach at FRESHWATER STATION for your transfer back to the
resort.
Lunch and dinner today is at your leisure (own expense)

Day 7: Saturday (B)
Day 3: Tuesday (BL)
Enjoy a Full Buffet Breakfast at Villa Romana (available from
6.30-10.30am) • PICK UP IS FROM OUTSIDE RECEPTION
9.30am A Down Under Tours Coach will transfer you to the
Reef Fleet Terminal where you will depart for the Outer Great
Barrier Reef with Great Adventures Cruises. You will spend around
3 hours on the pontoon today. Enjoy your day snorkelling,
swimming; view the wonders of the reef from the underwater
viewing area, spend some time with the marine biologists and
take a tour on the semi submersible submarine. Included in your
day are morning & afternoon tea and a delicious hot and cold
buffet lunch.
Dinner today is at your leisure (own expense).

At Leisure Enjoy a Full Buffet Breakfast at Villa Romana
(available from 6.30-10.30am)
Check out time from the Resort is 10.00am

HANDY HINTS:
• Pool towels are available from reception at Mantra Trilogy to
take with you to the Outer Barrier Reef
• As Cairns is situated in a Rainforest, if you did not bring a
raincoat with you, we suggest you purchase a poncho to take
with you on your Tours, just in case!

Day 4: Wednesday (B)
Enjoy a Full Buffet Breakfast at Villa Romana (available from
6.30-10.30am)
A free day to discover Cairns, maybe visiting The Lagoon, an Art
Gallery The Botanical Gardens, St Monica's Cathedral or some
shopping.
Lunch and dinner today is at your leisure (own expense).

**Itinerary subject to change without notice**
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